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THE NEW POSTAL LAW.

What Say Se Welibps or POMO Opea
the Wrappers et New spapen,
Reeks and Merck/iodise
Postmaster-General Dickinson has isHeavy snow *tom in N•w York and
New Zngiaud has blockaded the rails sued •circular which stated that by •
recent act of congress the former laws
road.
regarding permissible writing and printSpeaker Carlisle has gone to Fortress ing on second, third and fourth class
Mourue for a few days to seek rest and matter are repealed, and Use following
recuperation.
rules and regulations, in conformity
At Susquehanna, Ps., a Ire broke out with the provisions of said act, will In
Thursday which destroyed $200,000 future prevail:
"Second Case Matter-Matter of this
worth of property.
clam shall contain no writing, print or
The oil warehoulle of Dairen it
sign, thereon or therein, ifs addition to
Pittsburg, Pa., was destroyed by tire the original print, except the battle arid
Thursday. Isom,$50,WO.
addreas of the person to whom the matThe Ozaukee County Bank at Port ter shall be sent, index figures or subWashington, Wis., has made an assign- scription book, either printed or written- which figures may Indicate the
meet. Liabilities, $114,000.
number of copies sent-the printed title
Patrick J. Towle, wholesale tea, cofof the publication and the place where
fee and spice dealer, Chicago, has asit is published, the printed or written
signed. Liabilities, $100,000
name and address of the publisher anti
On Thursday morning Barbour st sender, or both (without the addition of
Pa.,
Allentown,
at
Co.'s thread mill
any advertisement,)and es-Stream printburned with • loss of $225,000.
ed words or Spree, or both, indicating
The passenger depot of the New York the data on which the subscriptions to
Central road at Niagara Falls was the matter will end, the correction of any
burned Thursday night. Loss, $25,000. typographical error, a mark tstiser than
written or printed words) to designate a
Anderson Frazier st Co's., car wheel
word or passage to which it Is desired to
by
destroyed
was
0.,
Sydney,
of
works,
call attention, the words 'sample copy'
fire Thursday night, with a loos of $40,when the matter is scut as such, and the
000.
words 'marked copy' when the matter
CarAn explosion of dynamite at the
contains• marked item or article. Any
bon Linseetosse Company's quarries near publishers or news agents may inclose
killed five men
Youngstown, 0.,
In their publications bills, receipts or orand injured many more.
ders for subacription thereto, but the
At Holly Grove, Ark., Jim Puckett saute &hail be in such form as to convey
shot and fatally wounded A. X. Bun- no other infortuatiou than the name,
nells because the latter whipped him in place and subscription price of the publication to which they refer and the suba fight a few days before.
acrIption due thereon.
Warin
Mormon elders are at work
"Third-ciaes Matter-On matter of
ren and Terrell counties, Georgia. this class or on its wrapper Or envelope,
There Is considerable feeling mani- or on •label attached, the sender may
fested mod ear anti feathers are talked of. either write or print his own name, op.
A brOKesi till on the Smith it Terrier cupiffirti ata reildeuee or-Yu-guess aulumber railroad near Otsego I.ake, Mich. dress, preceded by the word from, and
caused a traits to jump the track Thurs- may make marks (other than by written
day. Two men were killed and five or printed words) to call attention to
any e °ids or passage in the text, and
wounded.
may correct any typographical erruis.
typographical
the
that
It is hinted
l'here may also be placed upon the blank
In
union will start a daily in Louisville
leaves or cover of any book °ruttier matopposition to the Courier-Journal, and
ter of this class a simple manuscript(ledthat it will be edited by lion. Chas.
beam Of isseeription not In the nature
Saar's, late editor of the Poet.
of personal coriespondence. There May
At Milan, Mo., a man named Bradly also be placed upon the envelope, wrapd on the charge of vagrancy. per, tag or label of matter of this clam
was &
lie was tried, found guilty and sold to any printing that is not ii, its character
the highest bidder for eix months, the unmailable as third-class matter, propurchaser being Wm. Choothan, who vided there be kept sufficient space for a
paid thirty-nve cents for him.
ieglble superscription an1 the necessary
At•dance at the house of John Mc- postage stamps.
'Fourth class matter-With matter of
Clure, York county, S C , two rival
lovers, Beam and Phillips, engaged In a this class, properly prepared as such, the
tight In which their friends took part. sender may enclose third class matter;
Beam was shot through the heart and and lie may write or print upon the cover, wrapper or label thereof his name,
killed and several others wounded.
occupation, residence or business adin
visitors
of
Si. Paul, MIMI., is full
dress, preceded by the word 'from,' and
attendance upon the opening of the
any marks, numbers, names or letters
200
of
apace
a
occupies
It
palace.
ice
for purpose of description. He may also
feet square and rises to a height of 130
print upon the same anything that is not
feet. No timber or supports of any
unmallable as printed matter, and that
kind are used, tile only material being
is not In the nature of personal corresIce.
pondence, provided there -be left suffiAn organizition among the laborers cient space for a legible superscription
pit the aqueduct line leading from Tar- and Site necessary postage stamps."
rytown to New York city similar LO the
-Seconol-class' matter consists sole
Molly Maguires has been discovered
and broken up. Many murders and ly of regular publications, such as newsrobberies have been traced directly to papers, magazines, etc. Upon the
them by detectives in the guise of la- wrappers of three, whether singly or in
bundles, the following is permitted: I.
borers.
In print or mu writing- s, name and
A dispatch nom Atlanta sass: "A
of person sent to; (b) itsdaI
address
bottle of corn whisky, taken from a
figures of subscription book, %%11101 may
station
police
the
prisoner, exploded at
also indicate the number of copies in
Thursday. The noise was deafening,
the package; :.) an indication of the
and a piece of glass struck a policeman
date when the subscription will expire;
chiA
pieces.
to
and tore his forearm
,d) the correction of ally typographern was seriously injured In the head.
ical errors; (e) the name of the pubThe w hisky was sold in • high license
lisher or sender, or both, but without
saloon."
any Using in the nature of an advertiseOr. Geo. 8 Meigs, •dentist of New ment. 1. Printed only-Title of pubYork city in good standing, suicided lication and place where published. 3.
Tuesday by taking twelve drops of Marks-There may be marks emphaprussic acid, a quantity sufficient to sising or italicizing any of the foregoing
have killed ten men. Dr. Meigs was a features, if such maks do not contain
cousin of 4ssartermaster General Meigs either written or printed words.
of the army, whose daughter recently
'11'1rd-clan" matter Is printed matmarried Archibald Forbes, the famous ter, not periodical, such as books, pamwar correapondant.
phlets, etc., sent out in unsealed pack1. In print or in writing, either
ages:
states
A special from Key West, Fla.,
_or en eagettached, name,
that • collision occurred on the Geste on wrapper
occupation and residence, or business
ruelta,
to
Havanna
from
running
road,
address of seeder, with tAse word "from"
between a passenger and freight train.
if desired. 2. Printed onengineers and firemen of Dot% trales in advance,
, matter of the "third class,"
were killed and about forty I assengers ly-Ail)
room is left for stamp and adInjured. The conductor of the passen- pro% ided
Marks-Same rule as in sec3.
dress.
ger train had to walk twelve miles to a
ond-class matter.
balegrapb station fee help, oonsequently
"Fourth-claaa" matter includes all
111114 et the injured died before assistmatter not comprised in the
mailable
ascii reached them.
previous classes, and consists mostly of
Miss Cox, Mrs. Padelford. Yrs. Ord- articles of merchandise, seeds, gifts, etc.
way, Count Greggor of the Russian Le- 1. Same rules, In all respects as with
gation, Dr. Dickson of the Navy, and third-L.11AP waiter.
Richard Peter*, of Washington, made
Youthful Insirigeate
up a party to try the ice on the Potomac
last Thursday. The entire party, with in pernicious practices pursued in aolithe exception of Mrs. Ordway, who re- tikile, is • most startling cause of nervous
mained on shore, started out on tioe ice, anti general debility, lack of self-confiGreggor and Dr. Dickson dence and will power, impaired memoCount
by side and drawing after ry, despondency, and other attendants
side
skating
them Mrs. l'adelford on • sled. When of wrecked ma Aced. Sufferers should
about a mile from the shore the count address,w th 10 cents In stamps,for large
and Die Dickson broke through the he illuatrated treatise, pointing out unfailat a point where the Potomac is sixty ing meana of perfect cure, World's Disfeet deep, leaving Mrs. Padelford float- pensary Medical Association, 863 Main
ing on a cake of lee. Mr. Peters wit- Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
nessed what had ompourred, and hasAn effort is being made to secure a
tened to the rescue. He attempted to
for Hardy Clifford, who is
commutation
assist his two Mewls who were In the
now serving out a ilfe sentence for the
and
way
again
gave
Ice
the
water, but
murder of Capt. Pugh,at Racine, wig
he also was preeipitated into the river.
1882. The prisoner*u tailing hea
In
The patrol at the nave•yard saw what
la advanced as the mainstay of the plea
of
number
a
hurried
Ind
happened
had
for (leniency.
sailors to the rescue. They went first
I heir Haziness Boa=lag.
to the three who were in the water, but
the gentlemen refused to receive assisProbably no one thing has caused
tance until Mrs. Padelforti had been such a general revival of trade at Harry
rescued from the floating cake of ice. B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
So thin was the coating of the Potomac as their giving away to their customers
that it was with the greatest diMeulty of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
the rope to the sled was secured, and it King's New Discovery for Consumpwas some minutes before the solitary Uon. Their trade is simply enormous
tenant of the lee oaks was safely landed. in this very valuable article from the
Attention was then directed to Mr. Pe- feet that it always cures and never dister., Dr. Dickson and the count. They appoints'. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
were mooed with difficulty, five of the Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
blue jeckefe themselves Rotting cold lung diseases quickly cured. Kvery
baths through the breaking of the bottle warranted. 50e. and $1.00 per
bottle.
•
treacherous burlaps.

Fire caused a lose of $2110,01.10 on buildlugs in Newark, , Weduesday night.
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We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.

Spring Stock about February 1st, and will be able to
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens

Show About February 20th,

Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.

the most complete line of Spring Goods ever brought tO
this section of the country. Our buyers are now in the market and

Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Renraahts of Calico.

from the amount of goods they write they have purchased, it
will tax our spacious quarterstoput them on sale. Remember

Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.

we were not in business last Spring, consequently have

We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close them

No Last Year's Shopoworn, Old tyls On Hand.

out at 1-3 the regular price.

Metz& Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lo% Prices.

Everything, bright, New,Clean and the very Latest Styles.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Our Extraordinary. Advantages in Buying

Enable us to sell for less money than other merchants. Everybody who
has Dry Goods to buy this Spring should call on Bassett & Co.,and
inspect their mammoth stock before making purchases. We
start in the New Year with the determination to do the
largest retail business Yu Southern Kentucky.

They Must Go!

How do We Propose to do It?

This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to. regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.

1st. By carrying the largest stock.
2d. By showing the greatest variety.
3d. By handling more novelties than other houses.
4th. By selling for cash.
5th. By marking all goods in plain figures
6th. By having strictly one price.

Do you want the best 81.60 OverBuy at Pye & Walton's
coat?
Do you want the be t $200 OverBuy at Pye 6 Walton's.
coat?
st $3.00 OverDo you want the 13,
Buy at Pye & Walton's.
coat?
Do yrsu want the bes $5.00 OverBuy at Pye & Walton's.
coat?
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's

7th. By guaranteeing everything we sell.
8th. By refunding money if customers are not satisfied with
purchases.
9th. By treating customers politely whether they are looking
or buying.
10th. By saving customers money on every dollar's worth of
Dry Goods they buy.

We mean Every word we Say

Our constantly increasing tr ade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us

and stand ready and willing to prove every word of the above, if you
will call at Bassett & Co's..

PYE &WALTON

Wreckers of High Prices.
What Winter Goods we have left are being sold at about half our
original price, and you well know that our original prices were 25 per
cent lower that other people asked for same goods.
You cannot spend an hour More profitably anywhere than at

Bassett & Co.,
_

_

Hopkinsville, Ky.
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tenStewart mid Rid Veber, M.-publican
Miss Cheadle Grace, the lifteen-y earof
Mors who voted tor Ole confirmation
old daughter of itaviel C.eloirmse, Stuart
have
they
report
latest
Lamar. The
precinct, died Monday of pneumonia
started is that their votes were cast tot
fever.
his bemuse of ,an understanding or
manufacturer in an industrial
Eleven new students matriculated at perous
eotnpaet with the eimitiouration by

conteuiporary

whiehrefeestieemothey-tiveziontes_peoelle in
some manner. 'This, at least, will have
a tendency to do one thing, that of maklag Ikon three senator* still more indepeudent and patriotic, and leer likely to
lake• partisan view of questions coming before them.

The spinal column of the weather may trial suites is twice as in the farming
be dislocated, but e hen you see• wait- states. Ills $1,259 in Pennsylvaiiia;
we never see a .esonnati-jetwIng around $1,267 in New Jersey ; $1,3118 in l'esi-

up in the air a 5th his feet while lie necticut; $1,499 in New York; $1,519
steadies II impel( a ith his nose on the ice
in Rhode Island, and $1,3614 In Mamathat *t•ather its getting lie Its work los clideetta--the largest per Capita tieing

Senator Blair must he at hie wits end
when he seeks to arouse predPottier for
ud
his alleged education bill on the gr
that the opposition to the measure is
cliteIS inspired by the Roman Cattle-41v
ethurch. This is nonsense of the most
nonsensical description, and the Nets
York Star is right when it says the hose
tility proceeds from Americanism, not
from Catholicism. Proteetanistu or any
other religious element. 'she vast majority of Democrats and millions of Republicans ptotest agates' the measure
on purely patriotic grounds. The feeling against it is not confined to opponents of our common school system,
belt is shared by the best friends of the
eunonon oclefols, who believe -that a
establishment
educational
Federal
would be Incompatible with the system
existing under Mato laws, in which
they take just pride.
At•recent meeting of representatives
of galvanized iron dross in Pittspurg au
association was formed for the purpooe
of maintaining price'. It was stated
that foreign competition was ruining
Woes La this country, and that a higher
rotect them.
tariff was necessary to
It is the intention of this organization
to petition congress on this questiiiii
and if their request is not granted they
propose to make a big reduction in their
own pile:es to kill ett foreign competition. This sort of a thing Is getting
monotutious. We are burdened to death
now with a tariff to protect theee few
individuale, and instead of being *an-tied they cry for more. If the "Frettelt
-yinticate.- against

state, who holds the mortgage.
The per capita wealth in the indus-

Crofton !wedelny this week.

which this itghtle

livelier ntattner than tbe

usual animal

in

backbone dots.

tot 3111M. ASSY BIOWN
I well remember her, a happy bride,
!lir.
But Wonsan!), mRIIIIMMI,gelleeful
Her thoughtful brow,crow Ise I with • wealth
of hair.
MAIM. ilfff 111,•b&Irt • posde,
Anil distilled
A lady, horn queetaly aid boatitank,
Its perfects... of form. aor loss an greee
Of counteasnee and loyelitiess of fit'..
latelligent. devoted mot
•las that age. relentless* mai derails*.
hue
should la allotted t str site y
Ass fresh as Sowers vet wet in go ten dew'
•nd bleach to anus, whiteness girlhood'5
braidrInt mutual' time. nor blighting aekuess mere
Shall mar her beauty es the immortal More
aaa

La Riegle fleility.

has.ordered a bras* baud.

in Minnesotan
MT. tiflUtLINO, Kr., Jan. 27.-To
The whole farming intereat of the
Kentuckians of pride factiolial feuds are
country, that is of ail the thirty-eight
Eseterii
a source of great annoyance.
states and six territories. *itb $12,000,
Kentucky in this particular has been an 000,000 capital anti 7,670,000 worker',
impediment to progress much more so
Bottle a total farm product in Poe) of
than a loathsome contagion, and It is al- 112,213,402,000, while the eine helmsmost impossible to put this warring
trial states, with less than Otte-seventh
element under control.
$1,720,000,41100, and
as touch c tpital
The last collisiou between the warless than one-fourth as many storkers
ring elensensente of ktowan resulted in
1,77e,000 , made anet prodoct of menu.
the death of the fighting leader, and it
lectures 'exclusive of the emit of maof
troubles
the
that
was then supposed
terials used of $1,211,112,900, or more
this county were at an end; but recent
than coe-half as great as the value of all
developtnents indicate that the affairs
the farm probe* in the entire country.
are yet unsettled. Within the past two
The net protite on manufacturing in
weeks the guns which were shipped to
toted
the iituluslrial stated in I540 a
this city for the purpose of being used
$134,000,000, or 25 per cent, on the total
in that county„ if necessary, end a hich
The
capital invested .81,720,000,000
have been in a hardesare store here tor
United States agficatural• report for
sale, have been sold te Itowan counttyl
'Son estimates that the net profits ou the
parties. The cartridge; have all been
terming itiolustry'of the whole country
disposed of to these parties, and we
are 31-,, per cent, on the capital invested.
have it from reliable authority that the
The average value of labor of the 7,favtiou known as the Toliver. are being
670,000 persons engaged in agriculture
thoroughly organize] in order to attack
in the country in IMO was $2145-and
those now in possession at Morehead,
the average value of the labor of the 1,who are following their re.pective siva,
778,000 peosono engaged iti manufactursnack
cations. Its the event of another
stales was
ing persuits in the
It will be more serious Dian ever before,
700. Tide means that a persan can
and the streets of this ill-fated mountain
make Jot' !Outwit' and employer; two
town will flow more profusely with hua half times as much in the indusand
man gore. The energetic population of
trial states as lie can in agriculture its
ore-at worie-rittidthe farming states, or that 1,000 herbeing transacted at a lively rate, and it
tact' Heir an c pa
wou
too s
Rhode Island as 2,500 persons can earn
none again blIghted.-Coorreepondetsce
on farms Ili Kalletta.
Louisville Post.

insole, can afford to pay the preeeit tariff rate on EaTii zUTidi WM then undersell these men at a profit, what an
enormous per cent, they themselves
In 1'0.6, according to the official remust make! 'That they can afford to
port of the bureau of daddies at W ashmanufacture and sell cheaper is evi- ; The February issue of The Electric
ington, the nine itiolustrial states had
denced by their determination, atter all has an excellent list of al ticiee ott a wide
2,1111,730 olepositere, with $1,1133,2e2,01/0
efforts fail to get ass increase of the tar. variety of subjects. The Dude of At.iii ,saving bank.-he sides the amount
to retlitor their selling price tits these
li's curt attack on tier w in and his ;Probably $500,11J0hO00, which was on
commodities. Well, well, Otis cannot 44'11001, "The Power of Louse AngeloAll the other
deposit at other banks
continue much longer. Randall and his gles,'' has awakened touch dieetission,
. elate* together heel only_ 2:7,220 depten
gang revived a warning in Philadel- and is sure to get stingleg rejoinders.
'tors with $105,217,000 depoeits. The
phia nose's/1y that they wool 1
eiretietrAlitiHrtoprftt011it_Wpr _
OW_ orthe
to heed. The people do noit-torepreir
4 ivear Borgia is• more picture-opte pre- friend, had snore sieving deposits ($51,...
longer submit to tiliel extortion to satisfy «emotion of a uniquely wicked charac1161,000 than all the teenty-nine agrithe greed of a few monapoliats. The ter. "Irish Secret 'Societies" is •111 incultural awes, rxe..ept California, put
time is tinkering near for the disposal of terestiug article germane to the intertogether, and the Moine state of Massatheir east, and the jury to decide upon est of the day. The criticism of Karl
chusette had more than twice as much
it is loaded to the muzzle.
Marx's great book "Capital," is a vig-

- It Is repotted (non Wee/linguini that
the • Democrat* of the ways and means
eommittee have about completed their
tariff bill. The Star of that city in
speaking 0( 11 gives the following as the
substance of the

bill to be presented:

it says,"a point
now where they are in perfect agreement, and the NIL* _A general form is
vornpleted. There remain-it now little
for them to do beyond the manual labor
of getting the bill in forin,and mime 'oils
showy work' to atrefigthen the bill
The''areadvancing iii a weey that is
more satisfactory them they lied hoped
for. The 'missionary work,' 171 be 'lone
Is simply the e ielding of little points
here and there, when they ean thus gain
I without making any
strength for t
serious sacritice. The bill as reported
will put wool on the free list, will, by
way of cokiptomise, make a material reduction In the tax on tobacco end fruit
brandies, and will make a reductitio iii20 per cent, on sugar. Salt,
and
other such raw materials w ill go on tet
free list. There will be a getteral reelIlion anti adifootmen t of the teen- selleoIII le
and the administrative features of the
bill will he loot •tleally that formerly advanced by Mr. Hewitt. Al every step
they have eonsulted expediency Its a
great extent, and have so managed se to
gain strength In many directimis -they
have perfect emitioience that they will

"They bare reached,"

dabble to pass the bill almost as rcpnrtmale as to
asaked. Ai exerts(
the wool obtuse.

After •fight the) may

(*noire team on this by putting coarse
wools only on the free list, if they van
gala sans decided ad emits., by so doing
They appear, however, to Mink that
they will sot have to make any
In the bill In this respect."

•

change
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Trunk

Line

Velvets,Ribbons,Laces,

that state %here mentifacturitig Is
the largest iterrest. liti the farming
Smut Davie, Stuart precinct, is not ex- DOHA% ii is fret*/ in Alabama; $307 in
$534 lit
.trkstiesui; $359 it Georgia
pected to live but a few days.
The emir of Afghatiletan has fallen in
Kentiwtry-',-1577--in--Karretre,
reA 200
love with bagpipes, anti has oitFeIndiana; ps37 In Miehigati; $737 in
•••
of them for Cabal. The shall of Persia
W leeOtotiti; Pill in Nebraska, mid fts17

with a biokete

ThroughTHI

I dad no Attie( words Is represent
My recWireetione of so dear a
Admired le youth and folloeed to {belied
Of Lis long life with loving sentiment :A Sc. phyofitie, high born and elaissic 110011;
A %twee of matchless stelmD and tour •
geminates to as 6011an chords .n June
To all the has moolee of"teeth ash grade"
Nottps,-5-ser heard. like his could remit
Awl stir the lamest Omeletss of te soul
To pestle MAW WWI hems'mated
By the aubduisig elegises.* of newel. e'entry chap.! sin It'
Inc it) chureli
Iiis words wee'mato'sweet beet sic

MARKET REPORTS.

II0A TON COUNCIL SOAR:HORS N YklhNtsS
111. upon.,Chief Couseelor
Meets at 11. 0.O. F. mot, lirl sad 41.1. Monday l•
each moetb.

Trks.ere Is No Reserizratic

In Pullman Palace

TlowS

New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is-a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be nut&

CHRISTIAN LOOMS, NO. MIL K. 01 H.
K.ar: Alderson. Dictator.
asst. 1st sod Ord Tuesday la Mee month at
N.M. Asides's...we Halt

ILVIII0111•11111 tAtlei R. NO. as. K. 5,5'5'.
A. hi Clark, 5',
lasilge meets the 1.1 mid 4th Thursdays n
ery month at
INDOWMICHT RANK.11 GP P.
Pren't.
L. R. I la,
Mosta 5.1 Monday in every month
Anderson's Hail

Itran, per bush.
Rolled Neal
Timothy Hay. per Mind ed .
lover 11h%, per misdeed
Mixed Ha.. •
Clots
In Ear
"'belled
(Fir+.
No.1 Mixed. per 1011111r]
White, per loe•Oirl
Poi teal .
I lilo ken.. lite, per oloog
Inettitie, dreamed, per II.
11itelis.
totatall
Torke)WHEAT.

17i, toil
se to
Ito to
IS

-

ANCIZXT WILIBILOY
W.11,ItemW. W.
This,of ineetiag.lideed GSA ?madam at Er-

emite,Beate

At the Close of Basins...

No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.

IS Event INCINN.

II 4RII.ITIE.
Caloctl stock
Surplis• Fond
oled Profit.
Individual Depositors
Due to Bank.
Insurance Account
set aside Sonar Tax
11111Yoteast Nis. 15

lit PRI 00
too
1.1Is 55
17602: 74
:53 42
1,213 06'
WO 50
2,00 St 274,511.36

tas.'n °See.

A.S. Cable col. 5.5.
Meets every Irnday want at I. 0.0. P. Hall.
MULCT ENCAMPMENT.50. 11. I, 0. 0.
W. Henderson, C. P.
izr let and 4.1 Tatirsday eight* at I.
01.5rirTr

M

T. 4', HANTRERY

E. II, LONG, Asst Cashier.

eSz
esear113em•
---Plitspill P. It Ots

r3rea,

-of the cowlitien of-

Tile moors

11 , 111N 5

3111.1.0

WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,

acco Warchusemen, Comminion lercliants and Grail Dealer!,
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trri•es at oweneboro
10 46 a. is, 4.411p.
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K. It. MANN Sup4.
TH••11111Uc•n,
()weeded% Ky
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Direct Route
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Best and Cheapest
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Miso hula Pier:*
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Mrs. it hard P.ck
%Ora
J. P Garnett, of 5
Thu today
o /am
0.5 Ito,"

Mew stetisseas, sit
soiree is the chit.

It W.Hoary was
bummer Ibis week.
Mrs. Hunter Wo.
4 twensborn %esterita
Me. H it. Wool
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Ids)ne,
Y•ir s sew. %%an 111 tlio
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Mrs 41
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Miss Lou West,of
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substantial fad 'nerd
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NHL Mar% Clark
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11,..ta Barre (rags

harfe• Metes
10.6 r.ng to.,a. hIs
Tutelar. I Is rley
sees laws of Hop is
Services at lb

Preachlier at It

Attrotion

L()D018.

Meets lind and 4th Woodsy dere at itooser
and ilvenshiner's Ha II Hale street. Charles
Jesup N. ti; WrIttam tiros; V.-011-16-W.6elase.
P.5; William Clark N. P.
MYSTIC TIN LAIDONI no. lalt, O. N. 0.
OW V.
Meets let and Sol Wedeesday nights of ea.*
mouth. Solis Johnson. N. 44:15 IF. nese r

VI Tolia..co font Oa 10•1111Vt1 by Insurance.

oll Consignments

Issues Moron

fitli p. se. Swat!
A corollal boiled]
attend these err%

Or IttlINKA.
Meet* gel Monday aisht at I.') 0. r liall

HOPKINS V11.7.1
H. I ANON, It sot keeper

RAILVA/AD

riAmoso...K L01561. NO IT, DAVOIRTERg

UNION IINNIIVOLNNI BOCA NTT.
Meets 1s5 sad Id Howley evening Is sae
month./ i.5 o'clock, at their holgs rootn. Mani
street,eseetod story over Moser and Overstateer's building. IL McNeal, President; Pled Tur•
- - air,See';.
F stle1-111
maxima LODGE, No !S, U. IL If.
Meets Mt sad-Sr*l'ittisday nights is Posteli'il
Hall. Court Kesel. I. VI .(Hass, W. Ill; 1.. 8.
Beeline,, Secretary.

STATEMENT

w

Lee Thacker-I
Dr.G. W. Mire
C. A. Brasheris. H. Armstroi
W. W. U.P.
.1. W. Richards
W. B. BrewerJ no. M. Renato

lair, I. it. Welsh
S Kerry. Youn

Swore to before ate.this lthd day of Illecember,
NG 55, 5. or F.
7
10
•78=
Imi=9 Weamie=1
='
MUSADORA
=01
)
P
most.
L. H. PKTRILE„ •
Keels SA and 4th Tnesidays in each m..nta on
Formerly of Flopkinaville Warehoust, ItattrAad street. between 10th and Ilth. Hoot tnsv ills, Ky.
Notary Public(
cwreful attention worms iq sampling awl selling an Tuber,., consigned to us. I. beral Ad- U. B. r. lull Poatetra block Court street.
p
Augusta Women. W I', I eerie Hant•
eline's°. Tobacco in attre.._tood iitiar.ers for tease,and teamster-.
Katie Casty. Secretary

W.0. WIIRIBLE11

Who are Isiah
scriptions to the '

ORD= or Ilia IKON MALL
Jobs lemytia.P. C.J.
ee
ns
lio
e• w*51.5.15; to each sesta at John
h
ta,
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COLOR1CD

Nov. 1887

-

OlSEN RITZ% LOWS. NO. M.1,0 u.s.

J.D.Russell.

No unclaimed depoeit•
ma mag over Ste years.

-- 1.0-0gbeee,"
- - - Capital eincit
Set
"
Wheat
irtsto lower on grain and pro. Individual Illemmitors
Lout/14111W
Due other Hanes
•1.11olla
IIII•olenel No 26. th is day
.
Contingent Fired

y.,. ,. r.

at It H.

KNIGHTS Olf THE 001A01101
V. W.Crabb. U.C.
sleet. the 1st and ad Fridays la wish mouth
in basement of csubsrlaad Presbyteries
bare%

CITY BANK ForCash andCash Only
Notes and Bills Discounted,jast,errisi
34R.fil
Debt in "mil
1,3U0 00
Due from 1.1. Treasury .
Baskin. House A Furniture, NS/4.ft
aught kiritanir 417.1•11 et
Cash A c3ahltera v. 37 979 ill IOS 139 Al 274.311 56

AI

Wederols%

Statement of the Condition of the

DECEMBER'31ST,1887.

las) Ill Ninth AN

Nem furaksh'se_l
and alostliatitei, for
water a favor that,

In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.

nreensoik.ollittlimr.47:::11
NA!!
I
Ere T
receive
see Agents ef tht. Cnoilisey for nuts, owes,
be • et write C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
Lou laviise, a/.

aDvIRSTI
011ie 111,11, drat 'wort
two Matta
•
ear work
oar moot&
three moat
oil Montt.
use )ear
A‘14114easi rates w
at 41401011111r41.

S4)VALA1ICAI4UM. HONKS •Y I LLB4304IN
cie, NO. WI
los..L_Laathis.
Meets M awe ilk Thursdays saga mesa ati
.1. I. Laaaas' oaks.

SOUTHEAST & SOUTH

is WEST
NORTH,EAST,SOUTH
Ohre

K sterol at ths postalISM.

finites sorra

s, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
site Speed Uerivalod Embroiderie
Maul
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
and Misses' Nice Shoes,Men's Hand-made
from tit Louis, Emigsville aed Neddiersem
to the
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
TB Rol'ON C0ACHIS from above eitles Mi
Soh, Ii. sad xliettansioga„ mettles diesel ass
anctialla with,,,
Como
=''sn.112=mrs.
1
Cr Atlanta, asysanai, Maass, Jackweville,
and wins in Florida
c.osection• arisfhp\ss at Guthrie aid Sass.
oil. Cie all point

-/rUil
EGIlf Ede PTIR/$11

ICNTA L Ile PINK NO. 54., iS. A. Si.
TilOntal Modulen, If P
Stated convocations 114 Monday of each
Hall.
Masonic
at
mouth
MOORE COMM•N DRAT 140.5, CT,
Sr. ILL Tkus. Madame. I. C.
Meets 4th Monday in each month at gamuts
11.55

Hopkinsville, Ky.,
:Corrected for each tame by the local ,feelers.
It it Ira.
It to IM
Its to lie
tiame-ougar-eared
a SO
Seouklers Mes.
10 60
soles
BIL11•0 41'1 yes
$5 00 to
Patent Flour
4-5010
tiUsIer Fantity
6 CO 10
Piano Vann's
Graham Flour
St.
Rye flour
Vi to
Suckshaat Fleur
410 to
Meal, per bush
30 to 2$
110ln:inv. per ',al
13(0
mots, per gal
1.•ein
la to
Lholee Leaf
le to
110'ins bawdy
Corsrav
110 to 234.
Rutter, hooloIe
lo us 13."
Butter. Medium
11 to Ise
beers
to
Si
LINA
40 to 50e
Feathers, Prime
✓elithers, 1..461 leratles
- _If to lee
Kees% at
5- to dr
Tallow
Meissen'
35 to
Knot. per gal
Honey
23 to
4 leas Wool
101c. Plc
Hurry Wool
Is to I le
'Fry Melee
flu be
Greet Hide.
Petri. Tat 11-.
7 toile
Apples
pri to iSe
Peaches, peeled
Pearlow.unpreleit
Flake ssylis,
5 25 to
sapling/ loser
tot.
Heft loser
3 00 to
Elm sthv
I MI lo I SO
4 irehard crass
65c
Med Top
Sot. !
Woe Grassi
-61.
,
-ay nne seed 4,46--61
45 t..
`seeol oats

&Friss Toys &mina

Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
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.
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,
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AVINTs
• Who are sun...rte.d to .0114/(1 ourscriptIons to the New Ka*:
Lee Thacker—Infayettr, K.
Or.O. W. Rives— White Plains. KY
C. A. Brasher—Crofton.
It. Ii. Armstrong—Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. 1•. Oarnett—rembroke.
.1, W. itichartianit—Frult 11111.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
J no. M. Itenahaw—Era.
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etomarr sod Neer
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renew lug for
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LW be sent, worth
good shallow will be
V tlp• many dostraof these present*
•Ii-k now, perliona,
the same of •si•
CAM.
Wale dbillectlt, and
„15.1.1 eme or
pease *ad plat
11111111C•11,
Nashville, fees.
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3E3TIT
Having purchased tUVankrupt stoek ofIL Upstilae,I have NONA the entire statk WS*
market at Bankrupt prices.

Lathes', Enos'al CI

Cashmerefrom 21-2 cents per yard to $1.00.

II_mI
I)EILIMPINSEE$
-lii Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.

Calico and Domestic, Boots and Shoe, Less Than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Price

Come Early and Secure Bargains at
IKMI,siIgeg TIJNYM'ES
Ninth Street, Opposite John bloayon.

reatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"

F'R.A.1\TIC3T.1 •Saz SONS_
J that thillatira taking ILO inventory.
We MO Cr have
11"1"1°. •".1
s.t go
they
We will twain till
(to. gr
tesr liargains of the rote
tour 1,Iggewt cat In lus Mit

Cloak Department !
II you ever expect to buy • cloak HOW
is your Limner. Come__and Like your
ehoice of any oh our $4 and en 'limas
for $3. Viva
ehohr
soy $7 or 5-•
New markets for $4 :et.

1 51{EFERRIA) !MCA'S

Lave placed or; sal.. our entire
BrahI, Brad tool Fur Trintroitsg
il- 4144-ownwo-priews--Sp•oe-vristet-4wvistit
us to quote prices on our entire stuck,
but it you wilt give- us a call we will be
m-re to interest you in prices. 1Ve ere
ofeternootted too sell.

Sliced Ham,

We-•loom( forgot to mentlim mar large
line of Wool 'hosiery. We hare itoost
Ut pri4 e. ii two i.0 den, itepartitictit.

A few cloaks left that
must go, and no mistAke. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them
N. B SHYER,
Cor. 91h and Main.

6:14 p. as. Sunday echuol at 9:30 a. in. ugh.
„
dricii will herupy the
!woes G
A needle* 118;114'6ton Is.'tended to all to
atteettl three service..
boards at the opera bowie one week heginning Monday night lo the "Pearl of
Attestator, bag Dealers.
'ut this out and posit. it up in sight, Savoy." She ht a bright and piquant
.11 that you may nut get "out-fignied" little soutrtttit and conies to us highly
,,e
alien you go to boy bags. The N
Kea har the enir agency for the Sailor:Eat:ILL FOE S•LIC
Al. I hiCSI.Y. BoiTTOM Sur•er. Rae:. from
have for sale
the following price list:
a drat-cheat strain engine, now at work
in this °Moe. We want to put in a gas
Pelee per Rundle.
*Mks
I
No 1,
hv. 2.
engine and wirt sell thin one st
Ilea%
**Special."
gain. Call any day but Tuesday and
_
Saturday slid We It rUll.
430
SS
nti
1
At' TO. Parke Baas, we can down
dons all. We have exclusive control
;15
I 00
of the twat double bottom ptyalin!' beg
I 25 ..._. 1 10
3
made. We handle the •'extra heavy"
1 XI
1 45
4
1 35
70
and the "special" and our discount is
1 SO
2 VP
greater than any body else eats give.
ill) .
200
14
2 40
115
1)0111'T GLT LIEPT ON Haut by buying
2 On
111
2
"'specials" at "standard" card rates.
12
difference when y on come
There's a
4 lb
14
4 541
Its
to figure it out. We give a •••tratight"
5
00
20
diecount on tech list nod sell you
50
25
"straight good.," cloosper than 3 ou can
SO .
31.1
buy eleewlicre.
SS
7 50
Our illecosint* Cr,' larger than ran he
mock of gouda at B..ver.y blousgiven by any other ilittler. Do not buy
ing. until y011 1110 I. 1•101141 1111 csr /PI- lug to Rohl Ow elk.y lose hero attached
Cu.,, &erect!.
Bra ,ot
N
by N. C. Forbss
Is city.
1(7.
'The liabilities It
,Ittiuu Tbessu„,,..
ef wt. R. Bell,
tortot was iesued Wednesday and the

The

is armory

2

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SI-10E.

Underwear for children and ladies at
prices that will asumigh you. One hundred Flannel Shirts at 75c.,$1 and $1.25,
Forth double the money.

We will place on
*ale this week a
isrge line of Hamburg Trimmings both
*bite and tailored. Machine and real
Torchon (dice.

Waterproofs and Jerseys anti Jean. at
23 % lens than oan be bought elsewhere.

Just think of $S 30, $9(eland $10 1.X1
Newmarkets going tot 51.00.
Alf ottr $11 and $12 543 Nowttntrii.l.
tie eloseil ate;. All $14,$15 a•ol $11; 50
Newmarket* toilet gro at 5-i and *Ill. We
have one Newmarket, elzi• :to, *hick
will go for $12.10.
hkr entire stock of Ulinaka, ciondst big
ol Pinot Wraps, Newmarket., Jackets
nod Childreare Cloaks, lutist be cleaned
hut.
Istatetenae stock of Flannels •III hi,'
eolsi at Minton' priers.

MM.

GENF
TLE
R MEN

WHEN

The psi's tint. s-ol(flIeaiens shoe in the
wor141 made s t tom t tacks or nail. A•
and durable as those coating
46. suit Isa•lilt( no tack., or nails Is. wear the ow...donor
lis.rs the foes, males them as comfortable and
it psi -flit nj an a lialo1 -welted oho,
Roy the
14411, None itenu.ne unless stampesl on bottom
"W I.. Dougis• '
,OA-, %.orravole.f."
W. L. IlikurfeLAX 4 *IMO
be orig.
sras and Only band rave. n clt
hien
Signals cil.torn made shoes eo-toi from, Soo to U.
' V I.. 4.41111`G1.Ast 111P.30
eslE
rie
enoalled for heax near
W. L. MOW MLA
'
, $e 55 MOM Ii worn by
an h.), all • la the ts,t school 01.0e 10 the
world.
Alt Use above good. ary movid inyoure
('olrzi:.eButton and hare,Wm+ II notsold by
write W. L. 1114101.143111.Avi, Brockton,
Base.
N. Frankel& bolt., Ag'ts llopkinsville.

20

Swim Embroidery, Check Naln•ooks,
bleach Iromeatk at less than New York
isnot, Table Cloths, Towels...rid Napkko.,
Sheeting, Bed Tick.
1000 yards Curtain Scrim at 011ie.
UM yards line Lace Curtain Net.
slightly soiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lace curtains at twothirds their valise.
-2b1-alig4ly soiled Bed Spreads at just
one-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Red Spread Sale is alwaye the
town talk.
Call to see us, we will show you a
great Wade other
bargains which
scarcity of apace will not permit lie to
menden.

ALIVIEK..EX. glitz IESCIPNiei.

GREEK

MEETS

GREEK

Then Comes the Tug of War

28 We will place on 28
28 sale Saturday, 28
28 Jan'y 28th, one 28
28 hundred pair of 28
28 Ladies'
Black 28
28 Mousquetaire 28
Pc-tree, W. it. Wheeler, Jas. IL Rowe,
28 Kid Gloves, all 28,•R. T.Llowerorato,,
W M. Hill and M.1) Kelly
lave
tiled and acknowledged la the
28 size 6,and which 28 Uhristiln Count)
Cons t t'lerk's
lien county,. hy., articles of ineorporalion.
28 you can carry 28 thereby
incorporating stagier Chapter
of the
Statutes of Kentucky. The Hopkins28 away for the 28 sieeerat
vine Gas A Oil Gompaav. the principal Ihace of
to be IfopkInstrille. by.
28 small sum
of 28 lins•nese
The general business, to be transacted Isv said
,-00ipany lo.1111elop Anil 11111114 natural gas Rad
28 twenty-eigntcts 28 petroleum and engage in straining and selling
28 per pair.
28 ARM,.
The capital.toek authorized i• not hem th•n
82..:011, of
re than ISO fee, in v•arev at $10
28 Ladies, they are 28 ..arh.
to lie pant in cu publubm1 calls of Itoard
of Olrectors in installments of not exceeding
28 a great bargain. 28 IS per cent. at each ea I. Ts eommence bus,.
swim when i1.101 f the capital stork is Pub
28 Secure a pair.
28 scribed
for, awl to costlier rite 31 year. toiler
sonnet illasolved by consent of atccItholders.
28 ABUT & CO. 28
huattiew a the compute/11s ri.
ron•

TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!

Notice of Incorporation.

After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices

Ibis day

...Mee, of

sa PirDe="4=sir csf t..kkez

7/Esucicliiisig is 12:-.1. Maa,tirksix.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.

Zak,

The

All
All
All
All
All
All
AU
All
MI

1,1

listed lir a -tioas
are- Arrestors see
agents they may appoint. to Ire elected by the
11 holders whet, run/ oriran.aed,awl to continue ifs ogee for twelve months, and until
tamsr aileera010411 are
The highest amount of indebtedness or lie.
W its' to vt bleb the trompaar shall by subjected
Is $2,soo.
And all private property of the incorporators and stockholders shall be itempt frein roe',wine debts end liabilities,
11eeetOber 31. 11147,

our $ l.tIli, $ 5.00 and $
Suits and 11vercoats now
...
our
6410,
7.00 and
7.30 "
66
66
14.00,
9 00 and
our
10.00 "
o
12.00, 12.30 and
our
13.00 "
44
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W. ATLEE SURPEIL & CO. PNIUDELPHIA PA

x... COI.AL1170134L.W,

4.1110N7V1VOLLIBIII,
—CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Large Assortment, Low Prices,
77:7011.1C

8TIECT.1.
1 1-5Tnr.

it

As 100116,

and $ 5.00
and
7.40
and
9.00
and 12.50
15.00
and
18.50, 30.00

A. C.SHYER & CO.,

Lee Johnson N happiest when he Is
In the intricacies of a difficult ease.

For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. R.
Shyer, corner 9th and

.....
...

$ 3.30
4.60
6.00
8 40
11.60
14.00
10.50,
7.30
JIM)
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Just Received

Timillibental. from the Wadies phymelane ta
st•t'. can Ive given sb, hadl theft
Don't fail to examine the fine Ilse of
sight
improseil 1,1 their use.
Toilet Soaps, all the way boas Ic. to
Ph k Holland added greatly to Hop- 50e.
•cake at Buckner 1.041Vell'e.
ALI. %YRS FITTED,
isionterille when he built lice handsome
And the
tioarsateed by
opera house.
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Some dentists take a special delight In
These glasses are sot impplied So peddler. al
jaw
people's
breaking
bones, but this
may prtee
A. m.IsAWRes.
will not apply to our efficient etuitehers,
ATLANT
Maine
Messrs. Williams and Campbell.
I AUSTIN.

64
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at
at
at
at
at
at

Cut from $1 to ,S-'5 on the garment. Ijnlaundried White Shirts worth
46
60c. reduced to 25c,Linen Bosom New York biuls "
$1 reduced to 50c;-----Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, eta. reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again

Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS. R.I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.

Remember that Shyer's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B.Shyer.

go
"
44
"

Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats

CALT HOUSE,

rotates film kneeing "all kt
1111151
sus:ails sod comfort the broken-hearted.
11411, bell sleeps to-day 'Death the eml
uuder the sentinelship of angele. For
many years while the snows of winter
and the flowers of skimmer keep their
altercate vigils over hie gras e, 1,1. memory will live hi the Iseartsof his Digo&;
while throughout eternity lie will glorify
with the redeemed .

We have um many Winter ...eels on
hand. Sell thenk we moot, red therefore put prices on the* that will move
them.

Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring Stock, -which will arrive about
February 15th.
Respectfully,

Win. E. Bell was born .11re. 27th1 sberittprorended at once ‘"lobe an '
11 1)48, and tiled at the lionis of Isis father, woke of the stock. Several attachenenN
Mr. Lsingly Bell, in thie city. Jan. 20:11, mere tfturtj later vehel M r. 0eeleyfe
DNS, of consomptiou.
embarrassments beclme known. The
The droeased was a matl of lovable store at Beverly has been closed lot thp
disposition. He enjoyed the confidence crediting.
skid esteenk oh a large circle of friends
A
'Turner Is making deoperate efend was universally popular in tide con.fort* Mr*
to obtain subecribera enough to totmutiny . lie was endowed by nature tabliah a torpi„me pactimig, its 11,,p.
with abundant talents,and the worth 01 kinsvIlle. It isnot generally understood
his character together sr NO Isis gentle, that the telephone tan be use I to advanLOUISVILLE. KY.
affable trestroont of others mistile 1 NW tage in a fanning district, but It would,
110 111111111, be a good thing to have *lien
rine.t and Laraeat liotel
him the highest esteem pf all who knew • IIOUVe-riliallig Is OH ilaIlli•—Tobacco
n the I ity
blot. Four years ago the terrible die. Leaf.
Malec $5.30 tss $4.00 Per mar.
ease laid its hand upon ii Mk. Under the
And as "house-raising" is constantly
shadow of that cloud
was still cheer- 'on hand" in Oils farming 416dr/et, the
According to Ronnie
ful, brave and reaigiwil. At hat the smart editor of the I.eaf 'nay gee that it
Turkid; stss,1 R114.1,111 Baths in Hotel,
dread Keeper ca I led hint. Indere obey- will be a
thing to have."
ing the summons lie till I his friends that
••4 leisael,Strogelr' will be presented
"All is well: Jesus Is my friend." Then
his void plumed its Right for that glory at the opera house to-night. Puck has
this to 'ay of It: Niblo's Garden 110W
that awaited It on the other Arne.
Death Is macideet Whets It cusses I. holds "Michael Ste...Nor' and the grand
timer in the f till el..ry of young man- drama, with the fetes at Moscow and
a large anti elegaut lire of Stationery.
110;s1's estate, for then the heart Is brav- the Makir's camp. The tootle scene and We
can suit the most histillimis taste.
est, the impulses strongest, the itlg- the' limit nh g ol Irkiitek, with the wont Every style iniaginable, end the very
11111enf reoleet and posidbillt1141 of the arid triumphs of Michael SUngelf de. latest los box miner. Ladles are speciali" are at ti tan tight. thouesiods. No one has an ex- ly Invited locall and exeminpotir stock.
greatest "pith awl n ttttt
Itt*CIINKR 1.111tYlef.L.s.
--Abe pale of proberbility. We 011414-4444 cuse for_livipg _in New York...rho deft
die death of the aged, for they have had vu t eess ibis show, eshiss-TeeliblInd of
an inmate of some public- Inetitution
their share of life; We can be r. ttttt
Goastfrontl Watt Great Re'ratheg Peeve.
1.er.. there is no charge hr board or
hi a measure when the very young are
called sway, WC we know they hare es- lodging
TWIT A101 £11 T114‘,1. tali'? AMU 110.100110111
is I 1.:HT Proems,
....pea wetly Palf1111%
stool olkappolo4orients—hot wive ran cot.tetnidate the
• Peeple Talbot. Almost.
for
softnev
ond cm nee to Inc eye emsnot
And
be excelled. coal-lung the wearer no read for
Was of one in the lull vigor of life withAbe Shyer, the popular clothier, seys
hours without fatigue. In fart, the. are
out feeling a sorrow u nut teratilr
Then
trade le booming with him.
retssriEs'y NItiUT rsts:mcstrEsste.
It is Meat that diviue philosophy, which

"or.i

C1oals--6--lui1y1ve Touts on the Dollar,

Corn and Hay,

Limberger and Swettzer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysterivin—bulk received daily. We keep
our own wagon and deliver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
at coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
"-be'Ll3th and 7th.

T

HUM(

FOR BALE.
My two farina of BO sod 1471,acre.,
two and • hall end three steu a half
lulled !rum flopisiosville, also toy house
with two sere. attached, three lute on
Lovier street or two on Fourth street;
a good two'tory bushiest. Sumac on Main
street. All the above property will be
sold ois the best of term... I will &leo
sell a one half Inbred In usy livery business to *owe good MIMI cliii would be
willing to give the Inasiness his undivided silentioo.
414ratios.

BRAN AND OATS,
StapleanTip

The pay car frightened Deacon LovThe lecture at the Christian church
ing'a wheelbarrow Monday, and caused
Thursday
night
by
Bev.
Smith
on
Japan
SATURDAY. JANUARY IS, ROW.
was largely attended. It Cal highly big vehicle to run 0.1T the high till north
of the depot carry bi,g the deacon with
instructive sod entertaining.
hind fortidug a pronsiseuouis heap of
RIPM•91II•
Mrs.
Lallaslo left Friday morn- wheels.,
'
,pokes, old clothes stud a badly
ing tor Heroando,
hot., having re- scared darkey ili the illicit at the bottuall
your
I P••••
"."`" eellre I atelegrani suit leg that her N- of the hill.
lb• 611.1e5 r
Otis II ertererier.
and abiestnies, for this, column. and thereby
cosier a raver that will be appreciated
. titer. 1:01. White, wow very ill.
Telegraphic BrIfIrlUtta.
.••••••••••••esieseksveseesis
The eke council iit lts next meeting
Nis. 1.01a Tier.:e Is'Wiles friends is lbs
A
heavy
&Wilsey company ins been
city._
should take souse action looking to the
Mrs.In -heed P.rk ht. returned trossitrint iuuuprciveunent of the side wslks on IllelfeT. organised at Biloxi, Miss.
borg.
Jame.. Windom was arrested at Heleal el the riucipal thoroughfares of the
J. P. eintaset,se Irlseibruar. was to the City cit.)
ns, Ark., for murder In Bolivar county,
Tft‘1,1112.1.
Mips.
P.
-Unice thoodrielt ploy•at the. opera
0.1, brows was In l'eotion on Iiii•101,e.
Charles Greene wrs convicted
Wetteesday.
I,,,,,•r all 114 it week. l'opular prices
Franklin,
La ,of the murkier of George
auk
Is
Liertsv
•.eitine
Uotteseed.sd
WIMist
prevail. The Oweiseboro I mita n r says
Taylor.
alines is tee city.
It is the beet cheap "price show that ever
K. W.Illeury wilt. Treat", on I. moose
Wesley Tr.wwrht,
visited that city.
A
blesser this week
struck by•train at•°I
(Tossing and fatal'the latest fasition•ble method of cutMrs. Hunter Wood and sou, flush, left for
by injured.
cowestobtors yesterday evening.
Ong dresses shy the tailoring metho.la
Frederick May, Sr., reeiding near
Mr. IV H. Mead, a premiere" plainer et. of ,work, and the National tianneet
t*heetort.
la., hanged himself. Dome,Bowen. wee is the city Thursday.
rules
simplified
Is the tailor'e
until ally
Lie troonble.
Al Layne, an is ergelle young merchant of wie eau readily tine them.
Pair'.is., was in the oily Thursday.
Frank M. Wright, a priiiiiinent Mew
Willie • Stoner leaves this week (sir
ilvrriv Kilts returned Thursday night from
poololh•alo, who resides at rrhana,lik •
Nus.b'.i lie, where hr had 140,11 Totting NO huh- Chicago where lie low aoceptril a roodextoli.laie for governor of Illinois.
er.
tion. Will is a triglit young mat. and
_
f05
(
'w°1°°111av•
0• 11- Rile"""aurae
has usatiy friendm in llopkineville who-e
au esteeded tan to friends and relatives near
fleet wishes ace......pai.) hilt'.
(re toe.
,
-—
st littpell that-111e oToway
Mum Lou West, of the Poe stelghbcrboo l.•hir
has been 1.5,1151 Mt- K. W. Ilia% is. troweled all be paid oft a ithin the next two year..
10/1115 Prulay.
the people
chriptiais county have
Prearryes awl Pickle in bulk
P tides ate% J.0 McKnight. tit of the es...t- tong
wen taxed at the rate of $1.00 on sod th
family gr% vet irs at G. 1'
substantial homer* os .,11111 /1116.1460/. o. is
*roll:, cheap.
this hismired to pay them off.
the city Thureits).
The pansIts. w w ubur w Non.
Kits Mary cart refereed Th41.01111AT loose
the
Ins.
she
Ns kWh
ith in Elise :'• "4"r.
g
had
bess twee. at the point of
11...th bane t regalement.
•
Illet.444 tit-rived a I. 6-gr.'s'
lb t her,. kboteonie. of II, • Met:Attie Mania
.r..,4....a,
1." day tac/VialsK haul fitioA thew that tor
hod conditioti ewe
more tavorable.
'reerdas. t
Fl,') is one of llar
new me., of 110p 11111100611.-ea.lit Telepitofte.
Fox Milt•ItT.—A cottage on Maple
--••111.••■••-gerrlees at the Christian (bards.
street, recently vacated by John W.
, by the pas- rail e. fiTe Rood rooms, rellar. secPress:king at 10:44 a.
tor, L
. w w elsh,sod at 7 p. tn..
W. sagas room, stable, coal-house etc. A pS Ber. y. Young people'. meeting at Ply It••1041N W. Perin or F. L. W.si
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PRPPERRE ii LOCALS.

Dr. Anderson a...I faintly tuft MonWe unlit Maud that None '
valuable
property will lir sold tor city taxes. at an day for Poplar bluff, Mo , *bens they
sill rtaltle In future
early date.
We are mow reoelvIng large Hues of
(of. Joe It. Heberts was the guest of Ribbons, Tips, Flower...
A delightful party en. Kiss 11 Torailly
TrIMMInds of
it- v. t.. L. Cooky,Thursday.
all kinds, and In a few clays our MilliHight at the re.iilence
f
W . Wiley
nery Department will be a thing of
Buck BerryL1LI ner10 boy who shot
on Seventh street
lismity. Oar new ahapes in Hata ad
Mussel( eo scilthlely laid Seek, I. slowly Bonnet' will be here as 110011-44 the enMt.
fti V. ildakosou tout -.bean opImproving.
uf
on Abe amskatpoInt,d administraor of the esteN of
bemk sharp, you will hear (tutu us. iii
Ileut) Furgy, Irons south Christhe late Capt.
MillIner1. Make your arrangements
tian 1e lin at. at W E. Wardelds' end to have your hats trimmed at bootie chi..
Key. tlibb will mimes his meeting at it III too to t
sprieig, tor no stock will he more comhi* prufewilins here
Illord's Hall to-night, eontinning over
plete than our's. We pride ourselver
T. I Oratorio le alalppiele aultie of hie
that_stetum_ ut up a hat or
Sunday. All are invited.
gilt-edge butter le Atlanta, where he stylish 11111 elegant as anybody. and
therefore ask as a special findr that you
Sytyral ',satire availed themselves of obtains 40 costs per pone&
glve Us a trial at least before porches
the cheap tales to Listitifille in order to
Mr. tiva Bradebaw fa seriously ill at
log. Respectfully.
hear the great e•,angeli•t Moody.
his residetior. Every 1111, 111 the MOSMRS. R. I. MAH1'131.
niutilly loves "uncle Gus," and will re•
With N. B. Shyer.
street sign heats
joice to beer of his rapid recovery.
before
buying
Losing PUN tie I user ipt mu
your pert...terry rail
e more Vallee of-tan-- A ngeharle..—eissi entsilitoe our ittsielt, II* we*CO kW 1it
Sof. IS 5) Ii STaIS Nnt/or E.S
ver here, sod we may expect to hear 01 receipt of the fittest Imported extracts
A friend from the northern portion of a wester,' migration ere the idea of ever sold in this market. and Imported
direct from ['aria. Call and examine
the cuuuty Informs US that a large yield March.
and you will he sure to buy.
ot maple sy top way he expected [lob
By. %Nell 1.111•Vil.1..
Among the falls during the sleet
year,
storm were Co/ Lee Watson. Hart BroThe attorneys for the Stanley broth- naugh, Dr, Herrn, Dr. Anderson and
er'', voluted, moved that they be released "the colouel." Nobody hurt much, but
on bond Wednesday, but the court over- "what a fall warn there, my countrymen."
ruled the motion.
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Buckles's Antis* Salve.
The best mite in the world for Cuts,
'rules', Sores, lloers, Mit Rheum,
IFIVer dine, 'fetter, Chapped Hand.,
Chliblaim, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It he guaranteed Is give
perfect setisfactiou, or money refunded.
men to per box. Fur sale by
Prioe
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE

Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of

Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Flack,Este
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
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AVV,

Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
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N. LEWIS, MOP.

_

They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.

D. H. BaldwIn & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
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